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:\ FTE Ri\ l ATH OF :\B DO:\IJ N,\ L EXP LOR..\TI ON"

J.

P. PRATI, i\ l. D.•

The indications for abdominal exploration have changed grearly over the years
and the purpose for which the operation is used continue<, to change. E,ploratory
lap arotomy, without any further designation, at one time appeared frequently
on operative schedules. If a diagnosis was d ifficult, an exploration offered an
eas y way out. l mprovernenrs in techn iques and addition of new methods, particul arly in the field of radiology, have increased the percentage of correct pre-operative
diagnosis and proportionately diminished the need of exploration for the purpose of
diagnosis. Consequently, the liberal use of exploratory laparotom)' has been
gradually restricted. A plausible reason for each operation performed may be
had by an earnest attempt ro make at least a provii.;ional pre-operari,·e diagnosis.
The pendulum s,,ung too for ro,,ards no exploration. Today the practice is
fa r too prevalent to open an abdomen for one specific purpo~e such a\ to remove a
gall bladder, or an ovary, without regard to the other vi\cera. In !,pire of a thorough clinical investigation, some intra-abdomin:i.l anom~ilie, and lesions are withou t signs or S)'mptoms. T hese otherwise obscure le~ions may l>e found if exploration is adopted as an auxiliary procedure to an abdominal operation. The
im portance of the discovery o( these silent lesions varie, from the detection of an
early cancer to the slight displacement of an organ. Some of rhe findings are vita l
to the patient while others have only a casual interest.
It has always seerned to me that to serve the be~t intere,t of the patient the
whole abdomen should be explored whenever fea ible at the rime of laparotomy.
This practice I have always followed. In order to determine the ,·alue of this
procedure my operative records were reviewed for a ten year period 19-fl-1951
incl usive. The findings \\Cre reported at the Academy of Obstetric, and Gynecology in 1952 and published later (I ). That report included the contraindications
to exploration such as the presence of infection. Al,;o a ,ystematic method of
exploration was emphasized .
The total number explored during the ten years was 11 42. :.\ mong that number
some complication was found in 530 or 46.4- per cent. Some of the lesions were
diagnosed before operation and the exploration was merely confirmatory. Other
lesions might have been diagnosed pre-Operatively. i\ l any of the lesions gave no
evidence at all of their existence before their accidental di,covery.
The report ( I) stated th:it "The gallbladder was found to be more frequently
involved than any of the other viscera. The mo5.t common lesion wa, chronic
cholecystitis. T he criteria for making the diagnosis were thickening of the wall
of the gallbladder, adhesions, and enlargement of the lymphatic glands along the
bile tract. Jf two of these changes were present the diagnosis "'" con,idered
po~itive. In this manner cholecystitis was diagnosed in 172 patient, or 15 per
cent of all those explored. Gallstones were palpated in I I 5 patient, or 10 per
"Consult:int to the Department o( G\·nccology :ind Obstrctrit\.
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cenr. .\dh~,ion, not included in the cholecystitis group were found in 4R or 4
per cent."
"~o ,attempt was made to clas,;ify the gallbladder according to size although
ome \\ere mall and cont racted about a ,cone, while others might be considered
hvdroptc. Smee the filling and emptying of the gallbladder is influenced by th e
inge,tion of food, pre-0perati,e medication, and anesthesi:i, :iny srnternent regarding the ,ize of the org:in would have litrle v:ilue unless all of these factors were
con,1derc<l."
.. -\dhe ... ion, to the gallbladder must he di,ringui"ihed from a mesentery th at
c,rend, to the tip of the organ. T he distinction is not always easy by pal pati on
alone. Doubtful ca,e~ were assumed to be a mesen tery. Ar times the adhesion<;
"ere ..,o e,tensive that the exact relation to the gallbladder could nor be determined."
" l nahilit}· to p!1lpate ~tone~ is not proof t hat rhey are not pre~ent. One
Jliltient \\a .., reported to have a normal gallbladder but shortly after her operation
,he de,·eloped gall,tone colic and the ga"itroencerologists demonstrated \ tones."
In order to te,t the significance of the operative finding, , rhe hospit.:t! record,
of the J'httienr, who were operated upon in 1942 \\ere recently reviewed. T he year
194~ "·" ,elected because it was the fir,r of the ten -yea r survey and therefore
ga,e ample t1me for:, follO\•-up. Among the 6 1 patients explored 15 had gall,rone,, .. had chronic cholecy!,titi"i not associated with stones and 12 had adhesion ....
The figu re 111clicate that more rhan one ha lf of the patients explored we re found
to ha,·e ,ome complication of the gallbladder. The relevant materia l of the 111d1ndual patient
follows:
\I r,. I~. P. was age -1-1 . Eig ht year~ previou~ly she had experienced ga.:;cromtc,tm,il di,tress and a diagno,is of gall,tones wa, made. 1n 19-l 1 an ope ration
for o,arian cy,t Woh performed. \\'hen the abdomen \\ a.S e~plored gallstones were
found 111 the gallbladder and cy...,tic duct. In 1942 hysrerec t n1y was done and the
gallhl.uldrr n:mo\·ed at the same operation. After con va lesce nce .:;he was 1101
,cen ag.1in olt the ho,pirnl.
\Ir . \ . (;. "·" age 49. She ""' referred by her family physician for the reof .in o,an.in cp,t. :.\t the rime of her pelvic operation, 1942, exploration
,hcme4.f g,111,tone, .uul a chronic cholecy,riti,.
he al,o had pruritis and leukoplaki;1
of th e ,uh .1 for "hich , he wa, operated upon in 1945.
he was hospiraliied in
l'JS1 Y. Ith rhe diagno,1, on ,fo,charge of arteriosclerosis, angina pectori,, bundle
hlod, 1 m~ncardial infarction and cholecysriri'i \\ith gallstones.
In the inrenm
lk.:t\\een hn,pital ,·i,irs she had ,ome indige,tion but no definite gallbladder attack,.
'he v.,1, tolJ Jbout the gallstone"' after the tir-,t operntion and advised to arrange
to h;l\ e them remm ed. She cho,e ro wait until some definite S)'mprom, from rhe
wnc, dc\dope<l. In retro,pcct iris difficu lt to de te rmine how m uch th e srone~
c:ontnhutcd ro her other illne", but apparently it was not clear whe th er the upper .1hdomin.1l ,ymptom, \\ere .111 carc.li.,c or partly from the gallbladder.
1110\,11

\ Ir,.. I·. \I . "·" .1~< H. ~t the ttme of a
hl.u.lder " ,h tli,tended ;an<l ,1 single l.arge round
rc ,m , "' ·'' .td\i-.eJ, hut \\a, re(u'-td. She "a'
u,n, .1.lc lCnt.:e. '-ihe died of cancer of the bre,i...t
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pelvic operation in 1942 the gall,tone was palpated. Cholecy~tecnot ,een at our hospital after her
at :mother hospiral.

)lrs. :\. B. was age 70. The original complaint of th1..., woman ,, a.., backache
which she thought was due ro her pelvic organs. She did ha,·e a slight descensus
but the most important feature of her examination wa, the pre,ence of gallstones
with a st0ry of recent colic. .-\ cholecystecromy wa~ performed in 19·12. Exploration of the pelvis confirmed the diagnosis o( descensu~ and no other pelvic
le, ions. Palliative measures were used for her descensus and her S)'m ptoms were
partly relieved. ..-\rrerioscler sis, hypertension .:tnd nehpritis have incapacitated
the patient for several )'tars. he is now 83 years old and quite feeble. ;\To further
ga.. , troi ntestinal sy mptom s have I een noted since her cholec)'stectomy.
Mrs. A. G. F. was age 54. A cervical polyp was removed in 1941. .-\t that
admission her gastrointestinal sym ptoms were investigated and a diagnosis o(
gallstones and amebiasis was made. The gallbladder wa.., removed in 19-42. A
,•agmal hysterectomy was performed in 1953 for prolap"ie. ;\o ga,trointestinal
sy mptoms were recalled by her after her cholecystectomy.
\lrs. E. H . \\'. was age 44. l 'he presence o( gallstones ,,as kno\\n for 10 years.
Cholecystectomy was done at the same time as hysterectolll)' · Iler corl\'alescence
wa, satisfactory. There is no forrher record o( her afrer her immediate recovery.
~lrs. S. P. was age 37. Exploration at the time of hy"iterectomy in 1942 revealed gallstone,;; in the gallbladder. She had gastrointe~rin:il symptoms until
her gallbladder was removed in 1943. During the next 10 years rhe patient was
seen at frequent intervals for functional nervous disturb,rnce with vague ga,.troinre,tina l symptoms.
~lrs. \ '. L. was age 38. Cholecystitis and cholelithiasis were diagnosed in 1941.
Pregnancy began in February 1942. During the fourth month of her pregnancy
her gallbladder was re1!loved on account of an exacerbation o( her :,ymproms. Exploration confirmed the diagnosis of a 4 months pregnancy. Her pregnancy proceeded to a normal termination. In 1948 and 1949 she had recurrence\ o( pain in
the gallbladder region over a period o( 6 month'-. There have been no forther
abdominal symptoms since then.
~lrs. S. P. was age 42. Exploration at the time o( hyMerectomy in 19-D: re1·ealed gallstones in the gallbladder and calcified glands along the bile tract. Her
convalescence was stormy but there was no indication of gallbladder com plication
at that time. .-\ virus pneumonia prolonged her recovery. Afrer her di<.charge
from the hospita l in 1942 she was reported by her family ro be in good health,
though she was not seen by us again. A request came to :;end her record to :mother
hospital in 1953. Her physicians reported that she was acutely ill with high fever
and pain characrerisric o( gallstone colic. Afrer severa l days of observation the
gallbladder was rem oved. It contained stones and free pu\. Pancreatitis wa<.
,uspccted but not demonstrated. Her postoperative convale\cence was satisfactory and she ha~ been reported to be well ever since her operation.
~lrs. B. H. was age 52. Exploration at the time o( hysterectomr in 19-!2 re"Caled gallstones in the gallbladder. H ypertension was present. -:-:o previous
h, tory of gallbladder disturbance could be obtained. She WO\ advised to have the
gallbladder removed but she did not return to our hospita l again. In 1950 she
V.as admitted to another hospital with a diagnosis o( acute p,1ncreatiti\. Afrer
preliminary treatment "ihe was able ro have a cholecystectomy. Ar that operation

the pancrea appeared normal. Fo r the la ,;; r 3 years she has been in and our of
cardiac failure.
\I N. J. ~I. F. was age 11. ...\n our of tow n patien t came because of gasrrointe,tinal disturbances.
he was 4 months pregnant. X -ray showed gallstone: .
They were removed. J..xploration at the time o f cholecystectomy confirmed t he
diagnosi, of 4 month, pregnancy . There has been no further report from her
fomily phyS1cian.
\Ir,. J.•. J. .. was age 62. Exploration a t the time o f resecti on of the rectosigmoid
for carcimoma revealed the presence o f g:dlstones. This patient has returned for
follo Y.-up almost every year up co rhe present time. There has been no evidence
of return o f the ca ncer and she has not had ga llbladder disturbance.
~l rs. L. ~I. was age 40. Gallstones and fibroid s were diagnosed before operation.
The ut eru, and rhe gallbladder were rem oved at the same operation. Convalecence wa ,ati,factory. In 1947 she had a questionable cholangitis and pyloro,pa,m. She ha c; been well si nce.
~ l rs. F. H . wa, age 44. At exploration at the time of hysterectomy in 1942
gallstones were found in the gallbladder. Fifteen days later cholecystectomy was
performed. After 11 years there has been no history of further gastrointest inal
tti\turbance.
\lrs. A. I.. w:v, age 45. Exploratio n at th e time o f hysterectomy in 1941 re,·ealed gallsrones in th e galll laclcler. She was seen during the next few years for
metabolic disturbances. 1n 1948 she had an :ocute exacerbation o f her gallbladder
rrouhle and a cholecystectomy was done. After her convalescence there is no
further record .
.\ re, ie'-' o ( the fifteen record s o f patients wh o ha d gallstones shows that gall",tOnes were diagn osed before operation and the diagnosis confirmed in 7 patients.
The d iagnm;is w:1s not made before operation in 8 patients. Cholecystectom y was
done a, a c;;epa rate operation in 9 patients. Cholecystectomy was combined with
the pehic operat ion in 3 patients. Cholecystectomy was advised but the achice
not taken b)· J patient . One o f these was a woman age 62, ho had a resection of
a carcinoma of th e igmoid.
he insisted that she would nor li ve long enough to
m;1l..e the gallbladder operation worth while. She is living 12 years afterwar<l!t,
One patient de\'eloped ca rcinoma of the brea st soo n after her gallstone\ \\ere
tli,co \·ered. She wa treated a t another hospital for her carcinoma and died from
the carcinoma. The third patien t who did not follow the advice had exten,;,;n·e
.1rr rio,clero,1, "h1ch made it difficult to rea c;o n with her.
The age at which gall,tones ,,ere first disco vered ranged from 21 to 70. They
"'ere di,tributed ac; folloY., :· third decade one, fourth decade four, fifth dec:1de
"''", ,1 rh clecade lwo, se,·en th decade one and eighth decade one.
l'he record, ,ho" that 5 of the parient-i were not seen or heard from afrer con·
, Jlt,ctnce from the cholecr,tecromy. ~ o gac;rroin testinal syrnptoms afrer the
chulecy,tectom) Y.ere reported for 5 patient,. One patient had vague abd ominal
,ympu.un, ,rnU functi onal nen·ou, disturbance. Two women had arrack, ,i milar
to thu,e e perience<l before chol(:c)·,tecromy. TY.o of those who were ad"~'ed
to han~ chole y,te rom~· pc:,,tpuned their operation until serious comphcat1° 0 "
Jru.,c:.

\\' hen gallstones are present it is assumed that there is an associated cholecyst1 tis. In addition to the 15 patients with stone-; and cholecystitis there were cl.1ssified as having chronic cholecystitis. The records indicate that cholecystiti,
wit hout stones is far less ,ignificant than when stones are present. ~ Ir,. C. H.
\\ JS age 38 . She had thickening of the gallbladder :rnd a few adhesions at the time
of exploration. he has been ~een regularly for 12 years for cancer follow-up and
h.is not complained of any srmptoms referable to the gallbladder.

\Ir,. i\ l. had thickening of the gallbladder and enlarged glands, but when she
was explored 5 years later these had su bsided.
\ liss C. R . was age 4 1. There wa, evidence from biliary drainage and from
ope ration in 194'1: which suggested chronic cholecystitis. At another operation in
1950 the gallbladder appeared normal.
\lrs. B. F. was age 47. Several operation.., were performed including one for
\"Ol\·ulus in 1926 and umbilic;ll herniotomy in 1927. At the time of these operations
th, gallbladder was normal. :\ normal pregnancy in 1928 was without alxiominal
~y mptoms. Cholesystectomy was performed in 1942 for acute cholecy,,:ritis and
cholelir hia sis.
he has been see n frequently since then for a variety of complain rs
hu t none of these have been referable tO the gallb ladder.
\lrs. C. H . was age 38.

:\t e,ploration in 1942 thickening of the gallbladder
he has been seen regularly every year for
ca ncer follow-up and no symptoms referable to the gallbladder have been noted.

wall and a few adhesions were noted.

\lrs. . B. was age 48.
:\ t exploration in 1942 thickening of the "all of the
ga ll bladder and enlarged glands \,ere. noted and a diagnosis of cholecysritis was
made. In 1949 she had a coronary occl usion and since then arteriosclerosis ha s
<le,·eloped rapidly. No sympto ms have been suspected for the gal lbladder.
'l'\\O

patients with evidence of chronic cholecr,tiris have moved out of the city.

Their follow-up has been inconclusive.
Smee none of the patients who were assumed to have a chronic cholecy!'>titis
ha\·e had further symptoms one wonders if the criteria for rhe diagnosi, are adequate. D id they really have cholecystitis? The number of rhe,e patient, reported is too few to justify any conclusions.
The group of patients who had only adjesions is difficult ro s umnrnri,e becat,..,e
the characte r and extent of the adhesions varied so much. Several had previm,..,
cholecystectomies and the area from which rhe gallbladder had been removed wa-.
Co\·cred with adhesions. I n other patients the adhesions were only a part of
generalized adhesions throughout the abdomen. In the follow-up no ,ymptom
or complaint could justly be attributed to the adhesions.
-\!though this report is limited to the abdominal explorations for one year and
includes only gallbladder lesions, the value of exploration is demonstrated. Above
all the menace of gallstones is emphasi1ed. The re is no medical tre:ttmenr for
gallstones. They should be removed.
I any of the thousand, of death, annually
in this country could be prevented. Abdominal e,ploration followed by proper
aJ\·ice regarding the lesion discovered is good pre\."entive medicine.
I. 1.1rat1, J.P.: Alklominal t-.xplorat1on, Obst. & G,nec. I :J64, 1953.

